
The perfect gift for your child this
holiday season, happening now 

through December 31. 

Music is the movement of sound
to reach the soul for the
education of its virtue.

-Plato

BAND &
ORCHESTRA

CATALOG



Trumpet
             Xeno 8335 

This trumpet will inspire! 
.459" bore. One-piece 4-7/8" 
yellow-brass bell. Monel 
alloy pistons. Silver plating. 
Provides extraordinary tonal 
flexibility. 8335IIS without 
reversed leadpipe also in stock! 
YMYTR8335IIRS 

Special financing available! Rental equity welcome!

Allegro 5335

Advanced intermediate model 
with a two-piece gold-brass 
bell. .459" bore. Silver plating. 
7-Year Allegro warranty! 
YMYTR5335GSAL

Advantage 300 

Advanced beginner model 
featuring a reverse tuning 
slide. 459" bore. Two-piece 
yellow brass bell. Silver plating. 
YMYTR300ADS

              Stradivarius

The one all others are measured 
against. .459" bore. One-piece 
hand-hammered 37 bell. Monel 
pistons.  Silver plating. Made in 
the USA! SL180S37

               TR300 

Bach's famous student trumpet 
with stainless steel pistons 
available in silver plating. 
BATR300H2S

Silent Brass 

Significantly smaller and lighter 
than previous versions, the 
mute offers superior muting 
performance, delivers excellent 
intonation in all ranges, and 
natural playability. SGSB7XC
Our Price: $169.99

Trumpet Stand 

The HERCULES Trumpet/Cornet 
Stand DS510BB features a velvet 
instrument peg and solid swivel 
legs for maximum stability. 
SGDS510BB
Our Price: $39.99

 Cup Mute 

Denis Wick cup mutes are 
acclaimed worldwide for their 
sound quality, intonation in all 
dynamic ranges, plus superb 
workmanship. SGDW5504
Our Price: $35.99

    Music Stand 

This revolutionary stand 
incorporates all of the features 
demanded by today's orchestra 
musician, including a folding 
tripod base for convenient 
storage and travel. SGSM7211B
Our Price: $47.95

Willis Music is a proud Authorized Dealer for:

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.



Rental equity welcome!

             Allegro 548

Advanced intermediate model with a two-piece gold-brassbell.  .547" large bore. 
Mechanical linkage & open wrap. 7-Year Allegro warranty! YMYSL548GOAL

 Mute Cup 

Made from high purity spun 
aluminum, these handmade 
mutes blend perfectly, provide 
unmatched brilliance and 
projection, and have excellent 
intonation. SGDW5505
Our Price: $49.99 

    Music Stand 

The On-Stage Stands 
American Classic Folding 
Music Stand folds for easy 
storage and portability, 
and comes with a rugged 
black canvas carry bag. 
SGSM7122BB

Silent Brass 

Significantly smaller and 
lighter than previous 
versions, the mute 
offers superior muting 
performance, delivers 
excellent intonation in 
all ranges, and natural 
playability. SGSB5XC
Our Price: $199.99

Trombone Stand 

The HERCULES Trombone 
Stand DS520B is safe and 
secure for most trombone 
models. SGDS520B
Our Price: $59.99

Trombone

              Artist

Features a .547" bore, 8-5/8" rose brass bell and a large shank. Made in the USA! 
CN52HL

WOW!
$12

             Xeno 882  

Offers a rich, projecting sound and a wide spectrum of tonal colors.  .547" bore.  
One-piece 8-2/3" yellow-brass bell. Open-wrap F-attachment. YMYSL882GO

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.



Saxophone

        AS42 Alto 

A professional alto featuring a fully ribbed body, Pisoni proleather pads with 
metal resonators & hand engraving. Also in-stock as un-lacquered & black 
nickel. Features a genuine Henri Selmer Paris neck & mouthpiece! SLAS42

Student and pro discounts also available! Special financing available!

                        

        LaVoix II 

Intermediate altos which are light in weight giving the player quick and fluid 
response. Fun to play because they sound great and respond even better!  Also 
available as a tenor. Available in standard yellow brass, silver-plated & black 
nickel plate. SLSAS280

             62 III 

An industry standard! Yamaha's 62 III features a gold epoxy lacquer finish, 
high F# key. Ribbed and flanged post mounting improves response while 
providing a more resonant sound and better stability. 62 III Tenor in-stock also! 
YMYAS62III

            Venova

A fun new wind instrument 
that blends the simplicity of a 
recorder with the sound of a 
saxophone. With your Venova, 
the music and smiles never stop! 
SGYVS100 Our Price: $99.99

Saxophone Stand 

The HERCULES TravLite Alto 
Saxophone Stand DS431B folds 
easily and compactly and 
stores inside the bell of the 
instrument; velvet pads protect 
the instrument. SGDS530BB
Our Price: $44.99

In-Stock Only. Must present this coupon.

10% OFF! 
All Boxes of  
Saxophone Reeds

10% OFF! 
All Mouthpieces 
and Ligatures  
for Saxophone

In-Stock Only. Must present this coupon.

             Allegro 580 

Advanced intermediate model with a two-piece bell, high F# key, "old" 62 style 
body and neck. Gold lacquered keys and body. 7-Year Allegro warranty. Tenor 
in-stock also! YMYAS580AL

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.



Special financing available!

                  R13 

The most popular professional clarinet in the world!  Available with silver or 
nickel plated keys. The Legendary Choice of Musicians! BUBC1131N 

                  E11 

Features African blackwood, nickel plated keys, a fixed thumb rest, undercut 
tone holes and the same poly-cylindrical bore as Buffet pro clarinets. The gold 
standard for wood student clarinets. BUBC2501 

       Serenade 225N   

Eye catching unstained Grenadilla wood - aged for a minimum of 10 years.  
Precision engineered key-work and a beautiful rich sound.  Made in the USA! 
"The Leblanc Serenade is an exceptional instrument LEL225N

Clarinet

Reed Guards in  
Assorted Colors

The soft elastomer cover 
is designed to securely but 
gently hold any assortment 
of clarinet reeds. 
SGDRGRD4AC...
Our Price: $6.99

Flute/Clarinet/ 
Piccolo Stand 

The Detachable Velvet 
Covered Peg detaches 
from the base for easy 
transportation, storage and 
display options. SGDS543B
Our Price: $39.99

             Allegro 550 

Offers an upgraded level of grenadilla wood, silver plated keys, stainless 
steel needle springs and a hard rubber mouthpiece. 7-Year Allegro warranty! 
YMYCL550AL

                  Zoe (Sold exclusively by Buffet Premier dealers)

Features African blackwood, silver plated keys, an adjustable thumb rest, 
undercut tone holes and the same poly-cylindrical bore as Buffet pro clarinets. 
The gold standard for wood student clarinets. BUBC110420

In-Stock Only. Must present this coupon.

10% OFF! 
All Boxes of  
Clarinet Reeds

10% OFF! 
All Mouthpieces 
and Ligatures  
for Clarinet

In-Stock Only. Must present this coupon.

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.



Flute 

Rental equity welcome!

              Allegro 372 

Offers a solid silver head, offset G, low B, split E mechanism and a gold lip-plate. 
7-Year Allegro warranty! YMYFL372HAL

Flute Silk Swab 

They are soft enough for 
polishing the instrument and 
absorbent enough to soak 
up the water when swabbing 
the inside of the instrument. 
SGFB1
Our Price: $7.99

             TravLite 
Flute Stand 

The HERCULES TravLite 
Flute Stand DS460B one piece 
design folds and stores easily 
and conveniently inside the 
flute. SGDS460B 
Our Price: $24.99

Conductor Stand 

The On-Stage SM7312W 
conductor stand offers 
an oversized solid 
wood bookplate with a 
Rosewood finish, which will 
accommodate sheet music 
that consists of multiple 
pages. SGSM7312W
Our Price: $69.95

  Artisan 31 

This best selling intermediate flute offers a solid silver "NG1" headjoint, 
silver plated body, B foot, French / open-hole keys, offset G key and more. 
GEAFL31OSHB

         Lip Balm 

The number 1 choice doctors 
reccommend for a musician's 
dry lips. SGCHPR
Our Price: $4.95

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.

Music Gifts

Party Lights–Drums 
Make any space a fun 
party atmosphere with 
these remarkably life-like 
drum lights! SG196771
Our Price: $24.99

Musical Journals 
Keep track of all of your 
musical events and stories 
with one of these fine 
journals! SGJOU...
Our Price: $7.95

Bowties 
Be the talk of any social 
gathering with these 
wonderful bowties 
that go with any outfit! 
SGJRBT02...
Our Price: $7.95

Scarves
These are beautiful 
scarves that will 
accessorize any music 
lovers wardrobe well! 
SGSF01...
Our Price: $12.99



Rental equity welcome! Student and pro discounts also available!

Orchestra 

Violin Stand 

The HERCULES Violin/Viola 
Stand DS571BB features the 
Auto Grip System yoke that 
protects the instrument and is 
compact enough to transport 
easily. SGDS571BB
Our Price: $49.99

        Light Rosin 

The Original Violin, Viola, and 
Cello High Quality Rosin! Made 
with high quality natural resin 
encased in a sturdy finished 
wood block packaged in an 
easy to open slide box. SG9115S
Our Price: $2.99

Clarity Rosin  
Hypo-Allergenic 

Made from a synthetic resin 
compound, containing no pine 
rosin. Provides a clear string 
response, and is unaffected by 
humidity. SGCR9520
Our Price: $14.99

              
Ivan Dunov  VL401  
Violin 

An amazing value; this violin 
features a Stradivari pattern. 
With a solid spruce top and 
select flamed maple back, 
ribs and scroll, it sounds and 
looks amazing. Ebony pegs, 
fingerboard and chinrest. 
Hand-varnished with an 
antique-style varnish. 
Complete outfit includes bow, 
case & Thomastik Dominant 
strings. EAVL401ST

            YEV104 
Violin 

A gorgeous live-performance 
instrument combines 
innovative sound with the 
organic beauty of wood. 
YMYEV104NT

             
Albert Nebel VL601 
Violin 

Upgrades from the 401 are 
finer grades of spruce and 
maple for the instrument and 
an upgraded Pernambuco 
bow. EAVL601ST

10% OFF! 
All Orchestra 
String Sets
The perfect chance 
to try new strings!

In-Stock Only. Must present this coupon.

For instrument prices, please ask a sales associate.

Lanyards 
These awesome lanyards 
will show off your love 
of music and keep your 
name tag safe! SG44450...
Our Price: $4.99

Water Bottles 
Stay refreshed with one 
of these aluminum-cast 
water bottles that are 
super durable and stylish! 
SG71490...
Our Price: $8.99

Drawstring Bags 
This cinch style bag is 
great for kids on the go. 
Made of washable nylon 
with a zipper pocket as 
well as a roomy main 
compartment. SG4996...
Our Price: $9.99

Ornaments 
These ornaments will 
add merry melody of 
Christmas charm to your 
tree. Available in many 
varieties. SG55540...
Our Price: $8.99



We look forward to seeing you!

Coffee Mugs 
From funny sayings to 
musical notes, these 
coffee mugs are great for 
any coffee lover. SG56147; 
SG56149
Our Price: $8.99

Socks 
Stylish and cozy - these 
socks will have you 
dancing to your own beat! 
SG10047G; SG10016E; 
SG10008
Our Price: $7.99

Umbrellas 
Featuring the scores 
of songs such as "It's 
Raining Men" and 
"Raindrops Keep Falling 
on My Head." SGUM02; 
SGUM21; SGUM22
Our Price: $24.95

Metal Sculptures 
Great gift for any 
musician, featuring a 
variety of instruments. 
Great for any mantel! 
SG46115...
Our Price: $19.99

Willis Music Locations:
Kenwood  

8118 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45236

(513) 252–0445

Florence 
7567 Mall Road 

Florence, KY 41042
(859) 525–6050

Lexington 
130 W. Tiverton Way 
Lexington, KY 40503

(859) 273–4063

West Chester 
7850 Cox Road 

West Chester, OH 45069
(513) 777–7474

Eastgate Mall 
4601 Eastgate Blvd. 

Cincinnati, OH 45245
(513) 752–6341

willismusic.com
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